
"Lifestyle culture," as he calls it, now 
takes precedence in defining the iden- 
tities ofteens and twenty-somethings, 
which, in the independent context, 
is not such a bad thing. The "do-it- 
yourself' creative philosophy proves 
more empowering than distracting 
for today's youth who are not brain- 
washed by the masses but produce 
entertainment on their own terms 
and for their own consumption 
through counter-cultural involve- 
ment. With this, Niedzviecki reminds 
us that the production of art is often 
more for the well-being of artists 
than their prospective audience, al- 
though by no means is youth culture 
closed off from the outside world. 
The works produced by young peo- 
ple in bands, zines and theatre groups 
express their perceptions of society 
in ways far more genuine and per- 
sonally relevant than what is pre- 
sented in the mainstream. To Nied- 
zviecki, the obsessive creation and 
consumption of culture is a healthy 
form ofvalidation for current youth, 
which is a point that is hard to argue. 

Much as he promotes the under- 
ground, Niedzviecki can never truly 
condemn the joys of pop culture to 
which he refers with a kind of post- 
teenage suburban nostalgia that I 
found easy to relate to. After all, what 
could be more interesting to the cul- 
turally obsessed than 327 pages of 
probing into the likes of "eighties 
cartoons," Beck and the Museum of 
Bad Art? To some this may seem like 
the blind and trendy validation of 
everything"low culture" in thename 
of art. Yet, Niedzviecki adds cred- 
ibility to his topics by drawing on 
classic streams of cultural analysis 
(for example linguistics, semiotics 
and "the spectacle"). When quoting 
McLuhan and Sartre, the casual tone 
he adopts makes them more palat- 
able to the general public. In other 
words, the writer's style is equally 
appealing to the seasoned academic 
and the young cultural consumer. 
Of further relevance to the discipline 
of Cultural Studies are Niedzviecki's 
deeper questions, such as "What does 
it mean to create art in the twenty- 

first century?" "What is creativity 
and how does it help to get us through 
the day?" "What is culture," and, 
most pressingly, "what is reality for 
the current youth," a "new breed" 
raised with media overload and mass- 
cultural influences woven right into 
their psyches? Niedzviecki's writing 
entertains but is deceptively multi- 
faceted, valuable on many levels and 
for a varied audience. 

The author's only flaw in the tone 
of this book is a tendency to lapse 
into the cynical. Although his views 
are well-defined, Niedzviecki fluc- 
tuates between affection and bit- 
terness for his chosen subjects. One 
might say that his contrasting 
treatment of mass and underground - 
culture serves to fulfil1 a certain 
"journalistic obligation," although 
the strength ofNiedzviecki's opinions 
make them come across as a bit 
discordant. Nonetheless, his pure joy 
in the study of culture overshadows 
this minor flaw. Everyword hewrites 
is a celebration of art by and for the 
consumption ofeveryone, projecting 
his enthusiasm for freedom of 
expression and mass involvement in 
the creation of culture. Niedzviecki's 
book, in a word, is relevant to its 
audience of twenty-first century 
Canadian youth. After all, it is they 
who "want some too," and, like 
Niedzviecki, can have it with some 
spunk and attitude. 
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Un ouvrage fort intkressant que celui 
de cette professeure de franqais de 

1'Universitk de Caroline du Sud. 

egalement trks pertinent puisqu'i la 
croiske de deux littkratures nkgligkes 
par la recherche et par le fait mCme 
dhaloriskes: lalittkrature jeunesse et 
la littkrature fkminine. Quelles sont 
les reprksentations de la fkminitt que 
les auteurs proposent ileurs lectrices 
qui sont des femmes en devenir? 

Cette question sera poste dans une 
double perspective. Celle de I'aspect 
commercial du livre, qui fait inter- 
venir lasoumissiondes reprk-sentations 
socides aux rkgles de la commerciali- 
sation, puis le contenu, qui vkhicule 
desvaleurs ainsi qu'une idkologie de la 
fkminitk. I1 est par ailleurs intkresant 
que l'auteure compare ces dew di- 
mensions entrele Qutbec et la France. 

La conclusion frappante de ce tra- 
vail, c'est que la littkrature pour 
adolescentes constitue elle seule un 
champ d'investigation. Conclusion 
qui est bastesur unektudeapprofondie 
d'un corpus de travaux de recherche 
en littkrature ont reposk jusqu'ici sur 
un modkle &analyse masculin, donc 
non universel. En consequence, les 
thkories doivent Ctre questiomtes et 
rhistes. De plus, I'ouvrage rivkle que 
par l'kcriture de romans destinks aux 
adolescentes, les auteures tentent une 
communication entre elles et la 
gtnkration qui leur succkde. Cepen- 
dant, ce sont les impkratifs du march6 
qui orientent les choix des kditeurs qui 
publient pour le public cible que 
constitue le lectorat fkminin.Un 
ouvrage de rkfkrence en littkrature 
jeunesse et fkminine, inspire et 
document6 par d'autres auteurs, 
travaux et theories, particulikrement 
les thtories litttraires et ftministes. 
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